
Body
Fabric, beech plywood, 
high-resilience foam

Feet
Round feet
Oak wood/Ash wood

Sled/Angled feet 
Powder-coated steel

Miscellaneous parts 
Felt gliders

Arnhem Sofa is a modular couch for commercial interiors. 
Available in four different heights, this piece of furniture can be 
both an inviting lounge couch and a privacy pod. Putting two 
sofas together creates an intimate meeting room within a larger 
space. Arnhem Sofa is suitable for breakout areas, lounge zones 
and hotel lobbies. The fully upholstered body and reversible 
cushions come in a wide range of fabrics. The design of the 
couch can be further customised with the feet of your choice. 

Designed by Sebastian Herkner

Arnhem Sofa
Modular Couch

Product overview

Specifications

Height
71 / 94 / 118 / 141 cm

Weight
57 / 68 / 82 / 92 kg

Seat depth 
55 cm

Preassembled 
Yes

Colours

Sustainability goals at De Vorm 

We strive to do more with less when creating a comfortable living and working  
environment. To fulfil this purpose, we are constantly looking for sustainable  
materials, local suppliers and partners sharing the same values. Ensuring that  
our products are recycled, durable and recyclable after a long lifespan.
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Upholstery
Kvadrat collection

Feet
Round feet
Standard  Clear lacquer
Custom  Any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree

Sled feet / Angled feet
Standard RAL 9011 (Black) with 30% gloss degree
Custom  Any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree

Bespoke options 
Create a custom design of the Arnhem Sofa.

‘Arnhem Goes Room’ combination of two  
sofas is available as a bespoke option.  Contact
for more information. 

Round feet Sled feet Angled feet

Meinema | De Meubelmakelaar | 0031-20 311 8396

http://www.devorm.nl
www.devorm.nl/information-bank/corporate-information/warranty-terms
www.devorm.nl/information-bank/care-n-maintenance
https://kvadrat.dk
www.devorm.nl/products/arnhem-sofa/configurator
sales@devorm.nl


Arnhem Loveseat is a modular couch for commercial interiors. 
Available in four different heights, this piece of furniture can be 
both an inviting lounge seating and a privacy pod. Putting two 
loveseats together creates an intimate meeting room within a 
larger space. Arnhem Loveseat is suitable for breakout areas, 
lounge zones and hotel lobbies. The fully upholstered body and 
reversible cushions come in a wide range of fabrics. The design 
of the loveseat can be further customised with the feet of  
your choice.

Designed by Sebastian Herkner

Arnhem Loveseat
Modular Couch

Body
Fabric, beech plywood,  
high-resilience foam

Miscellaneous parts 
Felt gliders

Feet
Round feet   Oak wood/Ash wood
Sled/Angled feet   Powder-coated steel

Product overview

Specifications

Height
71 / 94 / 118 / 141 cm

Weight
37 / 45 / 55 / 63 kg

Seat depth 
55 cm

Preassembled 
Yes

Colours

Sustainability goals at De Vorm 

We strive to do more with less when creating a comfortable living and working  
environment. To fulfil this purpose, we are constantly looking for sustainable  
materials, local suppliers and partners sharing the same values. Ensuring that  
our products are recycled, durable and recyclable after a long lifespan.
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Upholstery
Kvadrat collection

Feet
Round feet
Standard  Clear lacquer
Custom  Any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree

Sled feet / Angled feet
Standard RAL 9011 (Black) with 30% gloss degree
Custom  Any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree

Bespoke options 
‘Arnhem Goes Room’ combination of two  
loveseats is available as a bespoke option.  
Contact for more information. 

Round feet Sled feet Angled feet
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Meinema | De Meubelmakelaar | 0031-20 311 8396

http://www.devorm.nl
www.devorm.nl/information-bank/corporate-information/warranty-terms
www.devorm.nl/information-bank/care-n-maintenance
https://kvadrat.dk
sales@devorm.nl
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